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INTBODUOTIO~ 
w !t%e field work upon ahioh thie report is baaed wan conducted 

from the 23rd to the 27 th Xaroh 1969 to comply with the terms of 

the @tineret Aot* of B. C. so that it might ba, allowed ae aeaesement 

work on the Xao Nos. 1 and 3 mining olaims uhioh are Part of a 

group of fen olalma known as the Boulder Creek Property. 
.- 

. . 

Abase map VOP oonstruoted from &unton oompaes - ohain traverse 

line9 with ststione at most 100 fset apart. Elevationa were also 

taken 80 that the oontoura could be drawn. 

SITUATION 

'Ihe ol.taims are located aetrida Boulder Creek &out one tile 

abwe its mouth on Lllloeot I&o and tsn mile& aouthe&t of Pemberton 

'c which is 95 milee north of Vancouver by the Peoifio Oreat Eastern 

Rsilway. 

TOPOORAPIIY 

V&thin the olaime the elevation range% from 1300 to 2300 feet 

abwe aeta lwel whilst the lake is st 700 feet. 

The oanyona of Boulder Creek and its tributary Sohist Creek 

are very preeipitoue making field work there dlffloult. 

CO?LXUXICATIO?JS 

The property is reached from Pemberton by 8 miles of gravel I 

road to the head of the Lake and then by boat for thrse miles to the 

west ehore near the mouth of Boulder Creek from where one of two 

trails uan now be t&ken for about 13 miles into the claime. 
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POWEB'ABTD TIUBER 

w A fair sumunt of power aould be developed on Boulder Creek 

but since the new B. C. Eleetria power line from Bridge River to 

the Fraser Uley passes wlthin one mile down the east aide of 

Lillooat Lake amgle power at a reasonable rate would be available. 

To avoid an under-water or long overhead apan of trauemtsaion 

l&me a route would be followed from the head of the Lake on the 

rest side for four miles. 

w 

There Is emple timber of all sizes available within the olaime. 

A faw years ago riome timber was legged off for about cz thousand f-t 

aajaaent to the Lake chore in thin area. 

0lSBTEBAL GEOLOGY 

C. E. Csirnea gave a good deeoription of the geology of the 

Pemberton area in a SWWMWY Report for the Geologiaal Survey of 

can6d6 in 1924. 

Briefly there 1s 6 four to eight mile8 wide roof pendant of 

a partly metamorphoeed and shesred sedimentary-voloanio series of 

Upper Triassla age that atretahes at least 20 miles to the northwest 

from about ths south end of the Boulder Creek Property. 

OROLOGY OF TEE MAC Xom l&z 3 CLAIMS 

A geologiaal report has recently been completed an these olailas. 

A bedded sllioeous tuff that strikes sast and dips from 20' to 45' S 

is apparently overlain by a fragmental volaanlo rook and underlain 

by andesltio lavas. 

Numerous northwest striking dykes invade all of the rooks. 
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WIdespread pyrite mineraliaation occurs in epidotized eiliceous 

tuff and ohaloopyrite has been found with it in two places. 

A means was needed to prospect for further copper bearind oeotio8@ 

luld so geoahemlstry was seleoted. 

. . METBOD 03' GEOCHEEICAL SUilVBY 

The Rubeanio Aoid Field Test as deeoribed by H. V. WarrpB end 

R. E. Delavault in the January 1959 issue of the Western Riner was 

used in this survey. 

The materiala were prepared as fallows : 

1. Reagent paper 

I) @a of rubeanio aaid was dissolved in 100 ml reagent grad. 

acetone and then used to wet strips of filter paper that were then 

dried and out up into pieces 1" by+". 

2. Xztraating Solution 

One pound of ea5m so&ate (hydrated) together with 1 quart of 

acetone , both reagent grade, were made up to 1 gallon with copper 

free water. 

3. A quantity of 2 inch aquares of glazed onion akin paper were 

prepared. 

4. Apparatus. 

The following were obtained g 

a 50 ml pyrex beaker, a 12 ~11 test tube with rubber stopper, 

a & teaspoon measure, a plastic bottle for the extraoting 

solution, 9 om filter papers and 1" squares of filter Paper. 
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To make, a teet a piece of reagent pager with an fdentifioation 

number on it was plaoed on a 1" equare of filter paper in the bottom 

of the beaker. A aurefully folded filter paper nith a sharp tip 

was placed in the beaker so that the tip juet touched the resyent 

paper. PJext some soil was placed on the onion mkin paper where 

emall stones and roots could be sorted out before taking a level + 

teaspoonful that was plaoed in the test tube. Brom 1 to 2 ml Of 

extracting aolution sufficient to make a thick slurry wan then added, 

the tube closed with the stopper wrapped in onion skin paper to 

prevant contamination and then shaken for 15 to 20 seconds. The 

mixture was then poured neatly into the filter paper funnel where- 

upon a stain would develope on the reagent paper whose intensity 

and siae would depend on the amount of oopper preeent. 

The various spots obtained were olaselfled by letters as follows 

with the approximate equivalent in microgams of oopper per gm as 

suggested by Warren and Imlavault : 

L 

. 

B very large black otain 

E large black stain 

D distinct blaok stain 

c dietinot dark gr;rcly atain 

B(ti dietinot grey etain 

A(t)st just apparent 

x nil 

1.0 i~Ci 
0.6 

0.2 

0.1 

0.05 

0.02 

nil 



The soil eamples were taken at marked stations, not more than 

w 100 feet apart, on various traverses through the two olalme by 

renoving the eurfaoe zatcrial and sapling the soil immediately 

beneath. In many cases there was mainly scree rock underneath and 

ooneiderable searching i~aa ilecessary to find sufficient coil. About 

180 samples were collected in this way and tested as described above. 

The results are plotted both by letter and a oolour scheme on the 

accompanying map (scale 1" to 200'). 

The test papers and soil samples have been ret4ned for future 

referenos. 

. 
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BESULTS 

It was found that the A and N categories were the normal baok- 

ground for the general area while B can only be regarded as signifi- 

cent in areas of higher values. 

The map shows that a high oop>er content was present in the soil 

of three areas, in two of which there are known ooourrenoem of 

oopper mineralization. 

1. The first area is around the oonmlon Initial posts of haa0 Xos 1 

end 2 olaime for a distance up to 500 feet. It coincides with an 

area where highly pyritio eilioeous tuffa have been mapiled and mm% 

chaloopyrite has been found. The high value at the north end of the 

bridge is believed to be derived from the seepage doum the eteap 

slide of mineralized rock from the outcrops above. 

2 -. The second area inoludes the original discovery at the southwest 

oorner of Mao Wo 1 claim where considerable ahaloopyrite ia present. 

Some special coil samples were taken in the up;Jer out where a 

one to three feet layer of glaoial clay overlies the red soil derived 



from the highly pyritio banded silfoeoua tuffs. The fresh sulghide 

was also channel sampled and assayed. The results are depioted 

in the aooompsnying section where it is seen that a 9 feet thiokneaa 

of lwerea pyritic rock ai3seyhg 0.2% cu gav6 a very gron0wlOea 
soil test but thm glacial soil at 3 feet above gave only ths,normal 

feeble background reaction. 

3. A third neyx area was found in the southeast corner of %&a0 UO 

olaim There several hi:?& values were recorded and where pyritia rook 

had already been mapped. 

The large areas of glauial and ecree materials in the eastern 

half of Mao Ho 3 claim and on the south aide of Boulder Creek am 

essentially devoid of significant oopper reactions although they 

may be covering mineralized ground. 

The results of the geoohemioal survey show that the method 

employed is amply eeneitive for soil derived directly from the under- 

lying rook but its effeotiveness in the glaoially covered areas is 

doubtful. However f'or ore grades of say better than 2$ Cu in the 

there might be a definite reaotion in the overlying glaoial drift. 

. RECOXYENDATXOHS 

1. Investigate the ner7 area in the southeast corner of xaa NO 1 

olaim by means of open-outs. 

2. Conduct a self-potential survey in the olaims to disoover the 

extent of the m&hide mineralization, partioulnrly in the drift 

oovered areas. 





3. prtmd the geochemical and geophyeical surveye into the other 

olaims of the group. 

P. 3liJ. 

9th Aj&l 19.59 
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